STUDENT NAMEBADGE ORDER FORM

Name_________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________
EMAIL________________________________________________________

Date In_________________   Received By ____________
Pick Up At Printing & Postal Services
OR
Shipping Info:           Address ____________________________
add $8.00 to price   City State, Zip_______________________

PAYMENT IS DUE AT TIME OF ORDER.  CARD TYPE: ___AMEX ____DISCOVER____VISA_____M/C ______EAGLEXPRESS

Namebadge Total:___________  +  Shipping Charge, if applicable: $8.00  =  Grand Total: $_______________

CARD # ______________________________________   EXP________

STUDENT NAMEBADGE
(choose a style for the back)

- PIN-ON  $  8.00
- CLIP-ON  $  9.00
- MAGNETIC  $ 10.00

Namebadges are blue with white lettering.
The logo is blue and white.

STUDENT 2-LINE NAMEBADGE for students in off-campus programs such as Student Teaching, Internships, etc.

(Circle one ) MR.  MISS   MRS.   MS.   FIRST INITIAL _________ LAST NAME___________________________________________________________________

- COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

FIRST NAME____________________    LAST NAME____________________

- CHILD & FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

FIRST NAME ________________________________________

- ATHLETIC TRAINING

FIRST NAME____________________    LAST NAME____________________

- COLLEGE OF ________________________________________

SAMPLE FOR SET-UP

MR. J. SMITH
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Georgia Southern University